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Tyrone Turns Jitterbug In His Newest Picture
Raft And Burns Booked On
'Screen Guild Show1 Sunday

"A Mug, A Moll, And A Mountaineer"
Be Featured; Rosalind Russell To

Portray Woman President

Will

Power Shows
Fans He Can
Sing, Dance

Making Film With Sonja _
. . . c .„, T/J George Raft and Bob Burns will make the Hatfields and
Heme; Successor 101 McC ]ook like a bunch of sissies when "Raft, The

[ Lambeth Walk Shown Rar and "Burn,, The Rural Racketeer" sum a feud for the j ̂ Fool's "£?%£*"$*"£

lie McCarthy, Donald Dickson and
liobert Armbruster's orchestra.

Long a film favorite, Jack
Oakie brings a comedy-style aH his
own to radio listeners. His most
recent movies weie the "Annabel"
series in which he played the fat,
jovial press agent.

Book Reviews
Books Reviewed Here May B«
Obtained At The Lima Public

Library, Main Library

«y MAIIV liATIiltOr I provokes the reader to thought-
Wallace Ford took the part of T1|K j>.%TWOT. |jy iVarl S. | fulness.

George in the very successful stage
play, "Of Mice and Men." He will
attempt to hold his own in an ex-
change of barbed wit with Charlie

Buck. John !>»> Co. $2.50.
Mrs. Buck's China of this story

is a completely different one
from that of "The Good Earth."

McCarthy who is still recovering TJ)is tj]ne she pjcn,res wealthy.
from his New York visit.

Jack Benny, the gold brick in the I eraj

well. . !
Since he broke into the movies i

almost three years ago Power has •
gained at least a nodding ac-
quaintance with violin technique,
has become a fairly proncient
horseman, a good swimmer, a
swordsman of no mean ability, an
excellent tennis player and some-
thing of a linquist.

Adding singing to his reper-
toire started in "Rose of Wash-
ington Square," which is just in
the cutting stage. In this picture,
in which Alice Faye was his love
interest, Ty's vocalizing was con-

why a woman should not be a President of the United

fined more to gestures and
mimicking than voice because it
was a humorous travesty.
• In "Second Fiddle," in which
Sonja Henie, once his real love,
will be the romantic appeal, Power
sings his first serious song, com-
posed by Irving Berlin.
- Ty has just begun rehearsals
for the dance, along with Rudy
Vallee, another stellar member of
the cast. As partners he will
have Sonja, Mary Healy, the beau-
tiful young lady from New Or-
leans, Edna May Oliver and about
40 of Hollywood's most beautiful
dancing girls. This dance, evolved
by Dance Director Harry Loesee,
is called "Back to Back."

It's a combination of trucking,
the Suzy Q and the Lambeth
Walk. It is performed with the
partners gyrating while standing
back to back and going .thru an in-
tricate series of gyrations not
only with their own dancing mates
but with the persons facing them.
" It's very likely the dance will
eclipse the Lambeth Walk in popu-
larity when the picture is released
sometime this fall.
'• Speaking of dancing, Ginger
Rogers and Fred Astaire are at
their shining best in "The Life of
Irene and Vernon Castle." Don't
miss it!
J The chamber of commerce should
see a sign posted on the bulletin
board at RKO. It says:
* «'Due to weather conditions,
^hooting on 'The Second Shot' had
been postponed until further
notice."

The first lady's statement
gives added significance to
the two-part Silver Theatre'
drama, "For Us, The Living," '
in which Rosalind Russell
portrays the role of Ameri-
ca's first woman president.
The second and concluding
chapter of the drama, pro-
duced by Conrad Nagel with
music by Felix Mills, will
heard Sunday, over WABC
6:00 p. m.

"No Other Life," a drama of
regeneration set on the harsh
Australian desert, will be the co-

be
at

ARE MADE
FOR BANQUET OF
HONOR SOCIETY

(Uinn X BtiTemi)
t KENTON, April 1 — Plans for
ihe annual banquet and initiation
«f the Hardin-co chapter of the
National Honor society, which will
tie held April 19 at the local
Church of Christ, were made at .1
meeting of the committee of ad-
visors in charge, held at the office
pf Frank C. Ransdell, county su-
perintendent of schools. Some
100 pupils of the Hardin-co school
system will attend.
' The council, which is the goxr-
trning body representing each
hi-jh school "of the county system,
Will meet again at the office of
the superintendent on Tuesday to
Complete arrangements for the af-
fair. Initiation ceremonies will be
planned for the newly-elected
members.
\ At present there are between
65 and 70 juniors and seniors who
are members of the organization
and about 35 sophomores who are
probationary members.
* The council in charge, made up
6f faculty members of the various
Schools of the county system, in-
cludes: Aron linger of Alger,
president; Louise Harvey of Mt.
Victory, vice president; Richard
Curliss of Forest, secretary; Rich-
ard Bradstock of Dunkirk, Eldon
Shook of McGuffey, Paul Fisher
of Ridgeway, Boyd Sobers of
Roundhead and Virden Crawford
Of Dola.
' Student officials of the group
include: Kent Cotterman of Alger,
president, Janice Tallman of
Ridgeway, vice president, and
Helen Forney of Forest, secretary.

TEN PLAN TO ATTEND
, HISTORICAL UNIT MEET

starring vehicle for Charles Boy-
er and Mary Astor during the
Hollywood Playhouse program
over WJZ Sunday, at. 9:00 p. m.

Adapted from a short story by
James Warwick, "No Other Life"
is the dramatic tale of an exile
who makes his home with a pio-
neering woman and her son. His
identity, carefully guarded, comes
to light when he is called upon to
help the son in a fight against
death.

Gary Grant will resume his du-
ties as beadle of The Circle on
the WEAF broadcast Sunday, at
10:00 p. m., after an absence of
several weeks due to pressure of
motion picture work.

On the program as a guest will
be Madeleine Carroll, screen star
much in demand on radio pro-
grams oi-iginating in Hollywood.
She will be heard in a one-act
play. Basil Rathhone will appear
as master of revels, while others
featured will be Groucho and
Chico Marx, John Carter and The
Fouclsome accompanied by Robert
Emmet Dolan's orchestra.

Bernie Cummins, who- says it
was football and not boxing that
gave him a broken nose and a
cauliflower ear, will lead his or-
chestra on the Bandwagon pro-
gram Sunday, at 7:30 p. m., over
WEAF.

Cummins, an athletically in-
clined fellow, was not only a
football player, but a ballroom
dancer before he got into the band
business by the drum playing
route. Today his orchstera is
noted for its balanced combina-
tion of sweet and swing. Singers
with Bernie's band on the Sunday
broadcast from Pittsbungh will be
his brother, Walter, and Connie
Barleau.

Subway patrons will have an
opportunity to settle a grudge with
their natural enemies, the subway

BEST BETS
SUNDAY

Z:OO— The Magic Key, WJZ.

5:30— Ben Bernie and Lew Lehr.
WABC.

6:00 — Conrad Nagel's Theatre.
WABC.

5:30 — Hollywood Gateway,
WABC.

7:00— Jack Benny and Mary.
WEAF.

7:30 — Screen Guild Show,
WABC.

8:00— Charlie McCarthy, WEAF.

9:00— The Hollywood Playhouse.
WJZ.

10:00 — The Circle, V a r i e t y ,
WEAF.

10:00— Bob Benchley's Program,
WABC.

a verv versatile young man.
For his new picture at 20th WABC Sunday at 7:30 p. in.

Centurv-Fox, "Second Fiddle," Ty , reCent Los Angeles press conference, Mrs. Eleanor sorrow that the idea of putting
' " "Tbcra is no basic reason %£?*£££%*£ j£

handed notations on his script
while favoring a badly mashed
right thumb and forefinger—tok-
ens of the previous day's battle of
halfwits. Jack claims he feels like
an old cigarette: he's been the butt
of so many pranks.

The hapless comedian says he
can overlook the exploding cigar
that Phil gave him, and he's al-
ready forgiven Kenny for putting
salt in the sugar bowl, since he
learned to like things, briny while
he was in the navy. But Jack
claims that no one save a huffoon
hired by Fred Allen would stoop
to putting itching powder down his
neck when he was on his way to
a costume ball in a suit of armor.

Famous Metropolitan O p e r a
stars will be in NBC's great Studio
8-H Sunday at 5:00 p. m., to ap-

aristocratic families. Old Gen-
had been sent to Ger-

many to study and he in turn
sent his son and grandsons to

and to Europe 10 be edu-
The younger grandson,

aiier getting his education
to Japan to enter into busi-
there. Ke married a Jap-

anese girl and they were ideally' ,' .. , , , •>-.. aiieso fcm «uu mtj •• ~.- ^
Benny, who found out to his u lhg war came Then

_l_^i. il, _ -.sl^^ ^«t* •*\i« + ri*14V ""•! I ^

When the annual meeting of the
Ohio State Archaeological and His-
torical society is hold Columbus
from Thursday thru Saturday, 10
Limn district residents are ex-
pected to attend.

They are: J. A. MacDonnld, C.
A. Ruslcr, E. 0. Zurmchly, Dr.
«v,d Mrs. William Roush, Mi-s. F.
E. Beam, Mrs. John Brccse, Mrs.
g. K. Harris, Mrs. Harry Longs-
worth and Mrs. F. L. Maire, all of
Lima, and Abncr Brenncmcn of

i Tho new oil "cracking" process
tiormits the petroleum Industry to
obtain twice KS much gasoline
from * barrel. of crude oil as f or-
derly. Thus the gasoline pro-
Auction of known oil reserves has

doubled,

Enjoy • Thick

S T K A K
'T«idajr At TV

Mllano Cafe

STATIONS THAT MAKE UP
THE NETWORKS

(Note • Refer to this bo* for stations
of networks indicated after each
program item All programs are car-
ried ~by key station and basic chains
or groups thereof unless specified.)
N B C - W E A F (RED) : BASIC—East:
weaf cbm kyw wben wcae wcsh
wrtel wfhr wgy wjar wnao wrc wing
wtam wtlc wwj; Midwest: ksrt kstp
wclaf who wire wrnaq wow: South:
hpro wbrc wjclx wmbe wmc wsb
wsmb; M o u n t a i n : koa kdyl.
N B C - W J Z ( B L U E ) : BASIC—East:
wjz cfcf Icclka waby wbal wbz-wbza
wean webr wfi l whnra whk wicc
wjtn wleu wraal wmff wsyr wxyz;
Midwest: koil kma kso kwk wbcm
\\el! \vcnr wfdf wibm wjim wls wmt
wowo wren wtcn; South: kysz wasa
wdsu wjbo wmps wrtcl wsgn, Moun-
tain: klo kuta kvod.
NBC O P T I O N A L STATIONS (Oper-
ate interchangeable RED or BLUE
chains); East: cbf cbl cmx wbre
wcol weou wfea wgal wlbz wlw
wnbc work wraw wrclo wsai wtan
wspd; Midwest : kans kclo kfyr
kgbx koiim ksoo -*bow ivcfl wcky
•\\day wcbc wgbf wgl -\\iba wood
wuru; South: kark k tdm kt;ko Itgnc
kgrv kns kills, klhs ktok kusrn kvoo
•nupo \\ala wave wbap wcsc wfaa
wfbc wfla wiod wis w:ax wky ivlak
woai wplf \ \ iol wsm wsoc wsim
•ular wwnr. M o u n t a i n : kghr k«il
K B I T kiclo kob kpfa ksel ktar kt.fi
kvoa,
CBS-WABC: BASIC—East: xvabo
woko \\cao weu \\gr i\l;bw wkrc
•wg.xr wdic wcau wjas \\.iro \ \ fbl
^jsv; Midwest : wbbm knit wfbm
k ^ A T i n M c £has knnx' O T HERSTATIONS: East: wade wpg wabi
wnbf wbns wluo wjr wesg whp ckac
•Rgan whcc wbgi wmas wnbx cfrb
wibs tv-bry wore wkbn: Midwest:
w??vTVhhb wdaj weoa w'afl w m f b
wkhh kqlo wisn \vcco wmbrt ksc
wfbt wibw whlb kfh wnax;Soutli
xvaim i\Kf,t wrdw wapi wens wbt
wdod tvrbl krld wdno wmmm whiK
klrh wmhr wnox kha -nmaz wrcc
wcoc wqam wsfa wlac wwl koma
wdbo \vpar ucoa wrva wdb) ktsa
v,ioc kwkh wdae ktul wjno wwva
wsjs; Moun ta in : kRRrn kvor kl
kfbb kgvo koy koh ksl kgar
MBS-WOR-WGN—Basic : wor wen
cklw wfil wbal \vol wrva wcae wl\
wsal wsm khkc wbax; New Ena
land: wicc wlht watr wspr wfes
waab winh wlbi wnlo wrdo wl)
woan wsar wnbh what wcou wbrk
Midwe»t: whhf kso wmt koll kfo
wdRy whb kRKf: South: ktok kad
kvso korc komo kbiz kEff ktat kfj
krbc kRnc know krlc kbst kris kan
wrr kluf karyz kfro kfyo kpH kRk
kabc krrv ktrm kcrnc kKkb wac
krftv; Mounta in : kfol kfkfi (Note
Somo MBS stations also on othc
chains).

guards, during Paul Wing's Spell-
ing Bee Sunday at 5:30 p. m., over
WEAF. A team of five lady strap-
hangers will oppose a similar num-
ber of "underground conductors" in
the spelldown. Words from Web-
ster's dictionary, however, will be
the only ones accepted, and teams
will be judged on their ability to
spell, rather than to use or mis-
use words.

Jack Oakie in a comedy spot and
Wallace Ford, stage and screen
star, being interviewed by Charlie
McCarthy are the special features
on the program Sunday. The regu-
lar line-up for the broadcast over
WEAF at 8:00 p. m., includes Don
Ameche, Edgar Bergen and Char-

SUNDAY, APRIL 2
EasUrn Standard—Subtract One Mr

for CST, 2 Hr». for MT.—P. M.
(Changes in programs a$ listed, due to

last-minute network corrections)
1:00—Ireene Wicker's Play—nbc-weaf
Great Play, 'The Blue Bird'—nbc-wjz
Church of the Air Sermon—cbs-wabc
The Lutheran Hour—mbs-chain-east

1:30—Salute to New Tork World's
Fair—nbc-weaf cbs--wabc mbs-wor

2:00—Aunt Fanny's Dinner—nbc-weaf
The Magic Key Via Radio—nbc-wji
Americans All, Dramatic—cbs-wabc
Book Theatre of the Air—mbs-wor

2:15—The Hitmakers Music—mbs-wor
2:30—Barry McKinley Song—nbc-weaf
Program for the Passover—cbs-wabc
Mario de Stefano, Harp—mbs-wor

2:45—To Be Announced—nbc-weaf
A. M. Sullivan on Poetry—mbs-wor

3:00—The Sunday Drivers—nbc-weaf
Frank Simon Band Concert—nbc-wjz
N. T. Philharmonic (2 h.)—cbs-wabc
Smoke Dreams Orch.—nbc-blue-west
Sunday Afternoon Variety—mbs-wgn

3:30—Name the Place, Quiz—nbc-weaf
Festival of Music Concert—nbc-wjz
The People's Kally, Talks—mbs-wor

3:45—Chatting About Dogs—nbc-weaf
4:00—Vivian della Chiesa—nbc-weaf
National Vespers by Radio—nbc-wji
Wives in Quiz—wgn-cklw-whk-wcae

4:15—Hendnck van Loon—nbc-weaf
4:30—The World Is Tours—nbc-weaf
Jesse Crawford's Caravan—nbc-w]x
Lutheran Hour rpt.—mbs-rnidwest

5:00—Uncle Ezra, Sketch—nbc-weaf
Opera Auditions Via Radio—nbc-wjz
People's Platform, Talks—cbs-wabc
The Musical Steelmakers—mbs-wor

5:30—Paul Wing's Spelling—nbc-weaf
Oberlin A. Cappella Choir—nbc-wjz
Ben Bernie and Lew Lehr—cbs-wabc
Dancing Music Orchestra—mbs-wor

5:45—Dog Heroes, dramatic—wjz only
Charles Sears, Tenor—nbc-blue-chain

6:00~The Catholic Service—nbc-weaf
New Friends of Music Con.—nbc-wjx
Conrad Nagel's Theater—cbs-wabc
My Lucky Break Program—mbs-wor

6:30—A Tale of Today—nbc-tveaf-east
Hollywood Gateway (Ihr.)—cbs-wabc
To Be Announced (30 m.)—mbs-wor

7:00—Jack Benny & Mary—nbc-weaf
World Fair Program Talk—nbc-W]z
The Bach Cantata Series—mbs-wor

7:15—Eugene Conley, Tenor—nbc-wjz
7:30—Band Wagon Orches.—nbc-weaf

To Be Announced (30 m.)—nbc-wjz
Screen Guild Show—cbs-wabc-basic
Potpourri of Weekend—cbs-midwest
Dancing Music Orchest,—mbs-cham

8:00—Charlie McCarthy Hr.—nbc-weaf
Program from Out of West—nbc-wjz
To Be Announced (1 hr,)—cbs-wabc
American Forum Debate—mbs-wor

8:30—Soiree of Swing, Ore.—nbc-wjx
9:00—The Merry Go Round—nbc-weaf
The Hollywood Playhouse—nbc-\v:z
Sunday Evening Concert—cbs-wabc
Old-Fashioned Revival—mbs-chain

8:30—Album Familiar Mus.—nbc-weaf
Walter Winchell's Column—nbc-wjz

3145—Irene Rich & Drama—nbc-wjz
10:00—Tha Circle, Variety—nbc-weaf

Dancing Music Orchestra—nbc-wjz
Rob Bfnchley'a Program—cbs-wabe
Good Will Hour via Radio—mbs-wor

10:30—Cheerio's Cheer Prog.—nbc-wji
Kaltenborn and Comment.—cbs-basic
Dfep River Boys, Vocals—cbs-Disie

10:45—Opinions at Capitol—cbs-wabc
11:00—News Broadcast—nbc-wcaf-wjz

W. Winchell Repeat—nbc-blue-west
Dane* Music Ore. (2 hrs.)—cbs-wabc
Old Fashioned Revival—mhs-midwest

11:05—Danoin* (2 hrs.)—nbc-wjz-weaf
11:15—Irene Rich, rpt—nbc-bluo-west

Dancing Music—wor-Ncw England
12:00—Dance Music to 1:30—mbs-wor

plaud the latest recruits to their
ranks. Winners in NBC's Metro-
politan Opera Auditions of the Air,
their identities will not be known
until the season's final broadcast
of the series begins at that hour
over WJZ.

Impressive religious s e r v i c e s
from Rome to San Francisco, in-
cluding the first Easter Papal
Benediction of His Holiness Pope
Pius XII, carrying on a tradition
established by the late Pius XI,
will highlight more than 30 special
programs to be heard over Na-
tional Broadcasting Co. networks
during the Easter season.

Reports on Easter fashions in
Paris and New York, style capi-
tals of the world, addresses by
leading churchmen, and appropri-
ate musical and dramatic presenta-
tions also are scheduled to be
broadcast during Holy Week, be-
ginning Palm Sunday, April 2,
and culminating Easter Sunday,
April 9.

On April 9, from the balcony of
historic St. Peter's Cathedral in
Rome, Pope Pius XII will give his
Easter blessing to the world dur-
ing a broadcast over the combined
NBC-Blue and NBC-Red networks
from 6:30 to 7:00 a. m. The NBC
networks will be opened an hour
and a half earlier than usual to
carry the special broadcast which
also will consist of the concluding
portion of the Easter High Mass
in St. Peter's and a description of
the scene.

REHEARSALS FOR
PLAY NEAR END

Roundhead High school's senior
class has about completed the re-
hearsal work on its class play
"Silas Marner" which is to be pre-
sented April 7 at S p. m. in the
high school auditorium.

The play is a dramatized ver-
sion of the famous book of the
same name written by the much-
loved English authoress of the
19th century, George Eliot. The
dramatist is Wall Spence. As far
as conditions will permit the play
will be produced in the spirit and
atmosphere in which George Eliot's
original characters moved. Since
this beautiful story of how a
grasping miser's greed for gold
was miraculously turned to a little
child after the gold had been stol-
en from him, has had such a
universal appeal to the thousands
who have read it, a large crowd is
expected for the final perform-
ance.

Roger Barns will play the title
role of Silas Marner. Others who
are included in the cast are: Max-
ine Ford, Margaret Myers, Miriam
Roberts, Helen Fry, Anna Boccher,
Myra Cox, Iris Thomas, Dwight
Bowdle, Duncan Clark, Dan Jones,
Robert Barns, John Hill, Jr., Wil-
liam Stuber, Wilbur Biederman and
Wilmer Dodds. The play is under
the direction of Boyd M. Sobers,
dramatics instructor.

went back to China to
fight for his country.

In this book Mrs. Buck is show-
ing the admirable qualities of the
two great Oriental peoples and
also the differences which have
made them hostile to each other.

* * +
THE RIDDLE OF THE WORLD.

By David Smith Cairns. Round
Table Press. *3.0O.
Dr. Cairns deals in this book

with the issues which have been
for a generation the great issues
of philosophy and religion and
especially of the Christian faith.
In a thorogoing way he sets forth
the theistic as against the ma-
terialistic view of the world, and
also gives a fine presentation of
the problem of freedom and the
mystery of evil. "There is a cur-
ious paradox about this volume.
It is not highly provocative, is
seldom quotable, has no startling
discoveries or original insight
and yet thru it all there burns
like a steady flame the spirit of
a great soul and a great person-
ality which makes a noteworthy
contribution to theological liter-
ature."

• * *
FIVE O'CLOCK WHISTLE. By

Ramona Herdman. Harper and
Brothers. $2.5O.
This is the story of the strug-

gle of David Lytle, son of a mill-
worker in a small milling town,
to better himself. David is sent
to Paris to study music but be-
fore finishing his course he is
called home by the illness of his
mother. It is necessary for him
to go to work in the mill which,
has killed both his father and
mother.

There is drama In the book;
there is a realistic portrayal of
the everyday existence of a typ-
ical American family. But it
shows that America is still a land
of promise and opportunity for
the unusual person who will work
to obtain a higher position.

» * *
WATERWAY. By Eleanor Dark.

Macuullan and Co. ¥2.50.
There is always something fas-

cinating about novels which re-
cord the happenings of a single
day in the lives of a group of peo-
ple. The characters in this book
all face some crisis in*their lives;
they all live in a suburb across
the bay from Sidney, Australia.
A ferryboat accident solves most
of their problems. It is a thoroly
satisfying novel, one which tells
a story competently, reveals char-
acter, captures the attention and

COOK AT HOME IX ClifXESE.
By Henry Low. The Maciiiillaw
Co. IW.50.
Do you remember how rever-

ently Lin Yutang spoke of Chi-
nese cooking in "The Importance
of Living?" Well, here we have
recipes for all the alluring Chi-
nese dishes and suggestions for
planning and serving Chinese
meals. There is also information
on Chinese tea and how it should
be brewed. All the dishes sug-
gested here can be prepared in
any American home and all the
materials are easily obtainable.
A housewife with a flair for the
oriental can serve Shark Fin Soup
with Crab Eggs, Chicken Giblets
with Cloud's Ear, or Steamed
Chicken Stuffed with Birds
Xests.

These books may be reserved
by calling the Circulation depart-
ment, Main 7317.

BOOK CHOICES
The following are the most popu

lar books of the week from Feld
man's circulating library: "Straw:
In Amber." Naomi Jacob; "Stick
lands." Edwin Lanham: "Far Down,'
Elizabeth Corbeu; "The Patriot,'
1'earl S. Buck: "Dynasty ot Death.
Taylor Caldwell: "Thread of Scar
let/' Ben Ames Williams: "The Tre
of Liberty." Elizabeth Page: "Thi
N'ettle Dangei." Philip Gibbs; "Deat;
of The Heart," Elizabeth Bowen
"Wind AVuhout Rain," Herber
Krause.

REVENUE BOND
FUND RETIRED
AT VAN WERT

I'M The Lima .»«•)
VAX \VEHT, April 1—A rev-

enue bond debt which has been a
jeadaehe to ciiy administration

officers for nearly a half century
s a ghost of the past, with the
retirement of the last bonds is-
sued for construction of the origi-
nal municipal waterworks plant
and distribution system. The
final bonds totaling $5,000 were
paid Saturday.

The original issue of bonds to-
taling $120,000 was made Febru-
ary 17,1891 and drew five per cent
interest. For 20 years no provis-
ion was made to retire the bonds
and until March 14, 1911, only the
interest was paid.

At that time the original bonds
were called in, new bonds issued
at 4.15 per cent interest are from
1916, the date when the first bonds

FINDLAY JUDGE WILL
SERVE ON LOCAL BENCH

became due, the
$5,000 yearly.

city has paic

TAX PENALTY DEADLINE
EXTENDED TO APRIL 10

Personal property tax return
will be received without penalty
until 5 p. m. April 10, it was an
nounced Saturday by Allen-c
Auditor Floyd B. Griffin.

"Altho March 31 was the dead
line, we will list personal taxe
without penalty during the 10
day period requii-ed for checkin
over the collection made thu
far," Griffin said.

Approximately 1,700 person
have yet to file the returns, ac
cording to the auditor.

Judge Chester Pendleton, of
lancock-co common pleas court,
las been assigned to the A13en-cp
tench for one week starting April
0, it was announced Saturday by
:hief Justice Carl V. Weygandt
f the Ohio supreme court.

The Findlay jurist will serve in
he absence of Judge Neal L.
.ora, who has been confined to

his home, 1522 \V. H5gh-st, by ill-
ness. Lora's condition was re-
ported much improved Saturday.

NEA DIRECTOR
WILL ADDRESS
LIMA TEACHERS

Miss Florence B. Reynolds, re-
gional director of the department
of classroom teachers of the Na-
tional Education-assn, will be th«
speaker at a meeting of the Lima
Teachers'-assn to be held Monday
at S p. m. at Central High audi-
torium. An invitation to attend
has been extended to all teachers
in the Lima area, according to
Marion F. Seitz, president of th»
local group.

Miss Reynolds, teacher in the
Omaha public schools, and one of
the three classroom directors of
the United States, is interested
in both the National Education-
assn and the Ohio organization.
It was thru the efforts of H. C.
Roberson, head of the industrial
arts department at South High
school and president o! the Class-
room Teachers of Ohio, that Mist
Reynolds arranged to come to
Lima.

PLAY PORTRAYS
MISSIOJ^WORK

DELPHOS, April 1 — Work of
a missionary unit was portrayed
Friday afternoon at the meeting
of the Presbyterian Woman's Home
and Foreign Missionary society
when m e m b e r s staged "The
Samplers," an educational play on
missions. Mrs. J. H. Jenkins, Mrs.
Earl Scott, Mrs. Fred Knowlton,
Mrs. William iKssell, Mrs. Samuel
Roberts, Mrs. Ivan Meads, Mrs.
Lawrence Schmidt, Mrs. Arnold
Scott were the players.

Mrs. Jenkins presided at the
business meeting and Mrs. Arthur
F. Moon led the devotionals. Mrs.
Bell and Mrs. Frank Peltier sang
"The Garden of Prayer." Annual
report of the treasurer prepared
by Mrs, Lehmon Coil was read by
Mrs. Meads. Mrs. Scott had the
prayer calendar.

Mrs. J. C. Berry spoke on the
work of the national board of mis-
sions. Mrs. Bell, Mrs. R. A. Arm-
strong, Mrs. F. Kauffman, Mrs.
Katherine Buettner were hostesses
for the social hour.

Visit the Stores
for the Thrill
of Springtime!

Government experts estimated
nearly Go per cent of the total
crop land in the Uni tod States, or
282,659,000 acres, was a f fec ted
by some phase of the agricultural
ad jus tment program in 1938.

A Jersey cow stolen af Hale
Center, Tex., returned two days
later dragging a brand new rope
to its owner.

Be Wise!
CHOOSE THE

Sunday
Dinner

at

The

B A R R

BLINKING
OWL CLUB
For Better Times

Get the "food-time" habit—drop in Hi th« Wink,
ing Owl Club often. Whether you *lop for • bottU
of beer or »t«y the entire evening you'll k* MM to
have * Tint time—«vtry time.

NEWSPAPER!

Today at EQUITY

Fried Young

CHICKEN
DINNER

39
With whipped or «weet polt
toes, TtfeUbb side dish, bread,
butter, drink and ie* at*m »t—

EQUITY
Dairy Store

213 N. Main

Spring is Here-Easter Next SunHay;

- Lima stores are prepared witK tKe

most elaborate array of Spring mer-
«

chanclise tKey have ever sKown -

THe Advance Styles are portrayeH

for you Daily in the Pages of the

Lima News -- If you want to Ke cor-

rectly informed Reacl Your News-

paper

THE LIMA NEWS
N O R T H W E S T E R N O H I O ' S G R E A T E S T N E W S P A P E R
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